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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 03/11/97 

._ _____ ...1telephonically contacted the Minneapolis Office of the 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI) and advised as follows: 

I lwas requested to provide credit card 
statements, telephone bills and ~he negatives for the prints she 
preyiou;ly provided to the FBI. 1 _____ ___.~as going to check with I _ !to see if the Discover Card statement had arrived. 

I expects it at the end of the month. I !stated there 
was a slight problem with the negafiyes and somehow, they got 
spots on them. I !spoke with_ I last week . 

._ ___ -I stated she has good days and bad days and that 
this UPS matter bothers her all the time. She feels sluggish, 
vulnerable and isolated in a predominantly white environment. 
How can she try to explain her African ~merican point of view and 
take on 60, or 70 white folks?! ! stated one always has to 
be on the defensive, as opposed to when she lived in Washington, 
D.C., where you could turn off being black because there were so 
many other people there who .understood your point of view. 

I lralled UPS regarding the status of her claim. 
She called! J (LNU) J I 
stated they would not tell her anything and this angered her. At 
least they could say they don't know, which would at least tell 
her they were doing something. 

L lstat~d it has been two weeks since she has 
talked tol __ .....,.......,,. ____ joffice. She called them after the 
newspaper article was in tbe naner au Eebrua;y 1. 1997, ~h 7 has 
not spoken tol~------------------------_.----1! since 
tbe wee~ after the article ran in the paper. !asked I Jabout meeting the FBI. 

I !has been trying to hire an attorney and talked 
to one of the most brill,ant Civil Rt'ghts attorneys in Chicago. 
He has done some work fo~------....----and handled her case with 
the INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (IT). He doesn't like the contract 
aspect of the case and prefers Federal Court, preferring not to 
get bogged down with things that may become State court issues. 

Investigationon 02/25/97 ~ Minneapolis, Minnesota 
C 6--J t:/3'.itFJ - • • :· 

File# 19 6D~2-l , - / Date dictated 

(telephonically) 

03/04/97 

by ID klc 

This docummricum:mm'111!'1ffl!!l'-ret:1tmmm!ndations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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196D-MP-46821 

b6 
Continuation of FD-302 of .....!:::~========~=====L----------• On _0_2_/_2_5_/_9_7 ___ , Page __ 2 __ b7C 

._ ___ __.I began school approximately January 7, 1997, and bG I 
school is out the end of April, 1991 Tbis allows for the b?c 
seniors to study for the Bar Exam. I lis planning a trip to 
Chicago during Spring Break to visit for a couple of days and see 
her beautician. I !is planning on driving to Chicago. Her 
aunt has a fundraiser in DETROIT and she will return to St. Paul 
toward the end of the week. 

I lasked if UPS turned over the packages sent in 
October and Novem~,.,... ................... ......., ,.._......,,...,. __ .-.i~...-.14"ring it 
up or ~·anored fhem that 

I _ 1••1s reall 

I 
_ o 1 d:::-:_~":_;_~-:_-=.-=.-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=-~:,__n_a_m_e_d""'._'"" _-_-_ -_ -_ ...J. .... 

____ _,who found some racist packages in UPS as early as October 
or Novemb 1996. She is not sure what he did with them. believes,_! _______________________ ~ 

as at some function with_! _______ __, 
._.---- .......... and told the Congressmen about this incident because 

____ as so disturbed about findin~ the packages he advised 
___ _,.__.of their existence. I ]stated the civil suit against 
UPS involves two individuals out of California with an Indiana 
attorney. The packages were turned over to._ _________ _.... 
These were sent to the Jefferson UPS location and the route was 
on the south side of Chicago. There is another center called 
Dobbs. The person that found the packages was a driver, as 
opposed to a counter person. 

j lstated thatll would have I ~elephone 
number o ir courd be obtaine~ugh the local labor 
organization number. I !stated that fake accounts were set 
up and questioned whether this was an isolated incident and why 
UPS called her back several times and not the other phony 
accounts. 

,-----------,l~provided tha....._ __________________ ~ 

._ ________ ...... fa_nd affiliated with the STORMFRONT website. 

____ __.I stated only the I I (ph) charge for 
the NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION has appeared out of the three that 
were charged to her account. She did not authorize the charge, 
which was for $35. The other names were_! __ .,..... __________ ___. 

._ ________ __.asked for a copy of the invoice and the NRA 
refused to give it to her. 
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196D-MP-46821 

b6 
Continuation of FD-302 of On 02/25/97 , Page 3 b7C ---:====:::::;--------- .---_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -___ • I I believes the ... l ----=---..-----.--.,,,........1 NRA--o-r_d_e_r __ i_s_a --"'="'--- :~c I 

prank due to all the incidents they have had withr I 

It would be easier to fight a bully that you couio see as opposea 
to an attacker you could not see. 

I linquired if UPS has the ability to detect 
letter bombs or were they as vulnerable as the UNITED STATES POST 
OFFICE. 
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-1....:: 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 3/25/97 

telephone numberl whose 
identity was previously known to the interviewing agent, 
contacted the agent and advised that he had received a bill from 
AMERITECH for a "stand alone mail box". He received this bill at 
his home address,.__ _______________________ ____, on 
either Friday, March 21, 1997 or Saturday. March 22. 1997. The 
account was set up for telephone number! I account 
number! I in the name of STORMFRONT. The address listed was 
I !The bill was for 
approximately $10.73 and was issued from AMERITECH's location in 
Rock Island, Illinois. 

-------~l~s~t~a~t-er thatl lte]eoboned a number on this 
billJ ~nn snrke withl ~ast Name Unknown 
(LNU), Positioru~--------' LNU s~ated thrt the teleph9ne number 
was activated on January 13, 1997. I _____ -_LNU informedL I 

,._ _ ____,~hat the individual who opened the account gave a Social 
Security Number, however, she would only provide them with the 
first three numbers of the Social Security Number, I 
stated that he would not be held responsible for tti~i~s-,-~c~h~a~r~g~e~.----' 

Investigation on 3/24/97 n Chicago, Illinois (telephonically) --------

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it am! its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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On FebruarT 27, 1997, the following investigation was 
conducted by SA !in Minneapolis, Minnesota: 

A time line was prepared up to the above indicated date and 
is attached hereto. 
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08/1996 

10/31/1996 

11/07/1996 

11/18/1996 

11/25/1996 

11/26/1996 

• • 
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE - VICTIM; 

FBW;MF 
196D-MP-46821 

Time Line 

_______ ____,pioves to St. Paul, Minnesota. 

I Incorporates AFRO-CENTRIC ARTS OF :MICHIGAN 
A VENUE, SillTE 801, CHICAGO, IL. She uses 11... ______ ___. 

residential apartment as a ~JSiness address since it is in Congressman 
I Jistrict. ! I 

I tILLINOIS INSTITUTE, KENT SCHOOL OF LAW, 
did the incorporation. 

,.__ __ ____,bpened her UPS shipping account for AFRO-CENTRIC 
ARTS and received a BIN number of 4760108794. She called the 1-800-
UPS number for assistance. 

ing account, using 1-800-UPS, was opened d I 
HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT UNION, San Diego, CA, and 

g ve t e BIN number of 1100019551. This organization has a web page 
on the Internet, including I pame. They did not initiate the 
accoµnt. 

UPS drivel ~icks up 7 UPS letter packs with racial writing on 
the outside at the UPS drop box located on the campus of the ILLINOIS 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. He gives them to his supervisor, as he 
is concerned b their a earance. The supervisor gives,.;.t_he,;_m__;_to;;...._ __ ...., 

-------~~--~w~~~~~~~1 I 
Chicago. UPS decides to open 

....... --------------------...,..1 t em up, n s t e cut an paste rac1a etters and sets them aside to see if 
someone will institute a check on them. They want to determine who sent 
them. 

UPS account history shows no activity for this BIN number as the seven 
packages were never entered into the tracking system. The number was 
never used before for shipping, nor after. The return address used on the 
packages was EUROA1v1ERICA, Gig Harbor, WA, among others, not the 
Student Union . 

.__ ___________ __,sends a package of art to I 
using her BIN number, without incident. ___ ___, 
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12/04/1996 

12/04/1996 

12/04/1996 

12/05/1996 

12/06/1996 

12/09/1996 

• • 
UPS delivers four, next-day air packages to .... ! _______ ...... !The 

were s1 ned as received by L ..: :: l at 
UPS T_racking Syst~m sho~s fan; hejng entered a}~ delivered. All four 

L ___ __Jlnw::tllli:nt..J~ilding. I 
recalled givin.c,.... ______ our vackages. Nothing unusual was noted 
about the packages by the driveit_ l to indicate 
there was fecal material or any substance smeared outside. No foul odor. 
Nothing tom in the packaging. Each package had been insured for 
$37,500, totaling $150,000. The air driver delivering the packages was 
one that worked delivering overflow for other delivery people. 

____ .... I says she received only three packages, that they were covered 
with foul smelling excrement and "snow or salt" residue, and were 
damaged inside as well. The back of the bags, over the bold black words 
"Kwanzaa Gifts" had, written in thin red marker, the words "Nigers Day'' . 

..___...,....___,,._.~aid her apartment building had a bomb threat the same 
morning she received her packages. 

,----,__..Jl calls and reports the defaced acka es to UPS. II 
!uPs Account Executive and UPS~ ..__ _ ___._ '":"-:1----....-

Service, were in telephonic contact wit egarding the 
shipments . 

..__ __ ___.palls ST. PAUL POLICE DEPARTMENT and makes a report 
at 1:25 p.m. 

I ~eports receiving harassing tilephone messages on her home 
telephone 800 number, supposedly from_ l in 1 I 

I __ __, I 
I I takes three packages to the State Street, St. Paul, Minnesota, 
UPS counter and receives a damage claim ticket for each packa..,.ge __ . __ _ 

I ~ecalledl....___ __ __. 
bringing the packages in; I hot upset or angry, recalled seeing 

I ~everal times "hanging back" in the customer area of the State 
Street facility and watching what was going on. I I came 
forward after seeing! ~icture in the newspaper and realized 
who she was. State Street facility was not busy, even during the 
Christmas rush, so customers were noticed more than others. 

~nnesota Distrid !is called byl._ __ 
l____jvho stated two packages have racial slurs on the back. The third 
package, and all contents, were placed in a fourth box and sent back to the 
~J ~s a damaged shipment, per UPS policy. 
L__J said only postcards were inside and he had no knowledge the 
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12/13/1996 

12/19/1996 

12/20/1996 

12/23/1996 

• • 
shipments were heavily insured at the time. That information is not on the 
package. 

_____ _,balls 1-800-UPS and registers a Customer Concern 
(complaint). Message the operator took was tha~ lcalled in 
response to receiving a phone call stating UPS has her package, and it was 
under account number l 10001955

1 
· to please call her with status of 

package. I !was called b~ I I and she mentioned the 11._l_O_s_e_ri_es-ac_c_o_u_nt_a_n_d_t_h_e_n_s_ai_d_, N-o-, __. 

that was a different thing, then mentioned her AFROCENTRIC 
4760108794 BIN number. She asked questions about whether an African 
American was conducting the investigation, and shouldn't UPS pay 
because of the racial slurs on the package. She indicated that her partner 
in Chicago said that a Jewish slur was also on the package. 

A UPS shipping account was opened for EUROAMERICA, 
2050 Hicks Road, Palatine, Illinois 60067, with a contact name ofl 
I kelephone numbei I BIN number .__ _ __, 

8200043865 was issued for the account. 2050 Hicks Road is a UPS 
facility that has a customer counter during the holidays. Numerous 
references exist for EUROAMERICA, one affiliated with 
STORMFRONT, a Neo-Nazi web site. The telephone number, (312) 
616-8683, was subscribed to ITALIAN AMERICAN POLITICAL and 
has since been discontinued. 

I ~reports receiving an empty envelope addressed 
to NIGER ____ ....,khrough the US Postal Service. The envelope 
carried a return address of the ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOGY. 

14 UPS letter packs were sent out utilizing the BIN 8200043865, with a 
return address of STORMFRONT or STROM FRONT 7120 Vir "nia 
Avenue, Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014, and sent t,__ ________ .._ 

o acka es to 

OW COALITION. 

These were all written using a stencil and were insured for $50,000. These 
were the black leaders that received packages. Additional packages were 
sent to,..__ _____ ____.from her business AFROCENTRIC, also 
insured for $50,000, addressed in the same stenciled fashion as the others. 
This entire group of packages were uninsured, with the same contents as 
the black leaders, but with varied return addresses. The contents 
contained two pages of cut and paste letters reading, "Happy Nigers Day 
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01/02/1997 

01/03/1997 

01/04/1997 

01/05/1997 

01/06/1997 

01/10/1997 

01/11/1997 

01/15/1997 

• 
Monkey'', and "Nigers Day is Coming." Stromfront UPS and the UPS 
symbol were on the bottom. I lis the only package that 
had sewing needles taped inside. 

I tongressmaq lwrites a 
memarnoduro desccibior a 12/30/1996 phone conversation wit~ ~ I . mentiond !telling him about receiving a 
second package, separate from her defaced art shipments, containing a 
racist mailing from STRO:MFRONT U. CoincidentallyJ !states, 
their office received a similar package the same day.! ~id not 
receive her package until she returned to St. Paul and retrieved it on 
01/06/1997. 

NYS Comptrolled._ ________ ,_I r..;.ec.;..;e.....;,ives boxed UPS shipping 
supplies addressed tq ~t his residence which are 
interpreted by his wife to be letter bombs. 

____ .... !returns home from Christmas holidays. 

EUROAMERICA account information is altered. 

,___ __ ____,!retrieves her UPS letter pack from the apartment 
management office and calls the FBI, and SJ; PAUL POLICE 
DEPARTMENT, to report the racist mailin~ I package does 
not contain return address information linking it to STROMFRONT, it is 
only contained inside her envelope. 

,___ __ ____,!sends a facsimile to InvestigatoJ INYsP, 
showing a portion of her December telephone bill with two calls received 
froml ~ade on 12/06/1996, at 3: 53 
p.m. and 3 :54 p.m. 

Application was made for voice mail in the name STORM FRONT 
through AMERITECH, Chicago, IL, with delivery on 01/13/1997. The 
name used wad 

I I date of birth I [incorrect) and SSANI I [incorrect). ----

1 I callsl I UPS, and asked ifhe had been 
contacted by ST. PAUL PD. He said yes. She said that NYSP probably 
put pressure on ST. PAUL PD to do something because some big officials 
in NY state have received similar envelopes containing racism. 

I ~aid she submitted three claims to UPS in Newport News, 
Virginia, for $143,000 each on 01/14/1997. "Her attorney" told her to 
request more in case it is proven UPS was involved in the racism. 
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01/15/1997 

01/16/1997 

01/17/1997 

01/17/1997 
(approximate) 

01/20/1997 

01/21/1997 

01/21/1997 

• 
Unknown fem~le telephones Investi&ataJ ,tNYsP, at 
7:54 p.m., askinJ lo call .... _____ ..... fattelephone number 

I !is not there. The officer taking the message 
asked, is thi~ I No,I I Is this Chicago? Yes, 
Chicago, his daytime residence number. The voice mail said something to 
~ of, "This is the voice mail ot1 I and I 

l___Jof STORMFRONT UPS. Please leave a message." 

I askJ I UPS, for the telephone number o .... l _ ____, 
.__ ______ ___.I that was identified td._ ___ __,ks having the 

entire investigation in his possession. 

L-------r-----------...1 Minnesota District, receives 
a message to call.__ ______ 1a.1:.t.i::te:::.le:::.t'hone number ~ I 
He calls and there is n here. 

,___ ______ ___.IBALDWIN ICE-CREAM, 4440 Lincoln 
Highway, Matteson, Illinois, recalls receiving a telephone call from a 
black female who tells him that she is calling from within a security 
component of UPS and could lose her job, but wanted him to know that 
his name was on a board at UPS and he was going to be the recipient of 
racist mailings through UPS. He told her that he had attended a CEO 
Seminar with the CEO of UPS and was going to give him a call 
immediately. The woman hung up the phone. 

I ls interviewed by UPS Chicagd I 

I I and provides a written statement tha~ !paid 
him $2000 by credit card over the phone for payment of the art work. 

I fas going to make more prints with his transparencies as soon 
as she started to get more orders. His share would be 25% of sales; she 
would do the advertising. He stated he could not place a value on the 
transparencies as they were lost. 

~ends a letter via facsimile to UPS, Chicago, regarding the 
.__d_am-ag_e_d_a__,rt shipments. She names the! l\FR GCENfRIC ARTS 

as I !telephone numbe~ _ and requests 
a written response regarding the loss. She states a portion of the proceeds 
was to be donated to various Afro-American churches, and that the value 
of each package was based on the number of orders received prior to 
12/02/1996 . 

......__-,--_ __,.brovides an "AFFIDAVIT PURSUANT TO ILL. REV STAT. 
Ch. 110, Sec.2-6222", attempting to look like a Cook County document, 
stating tha~ !was the artist of the paintings, and the 
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01/22/1997 

01/28/1997 

01/30/1997 

01/30/1997 

01/30/1997 

01/31/1997 

02/07/1997 

• 
negatives were worth in excess of $250,000. Also indicated was that no 
other prints can be produced without the negatives. A contract had been 
entered into on 12/03/1996. 

A facsimile is sent "Cl A ' from ROCK ISL. RSSC. at 
3 :04 .m. and i;;hows a nLu_m_b_e_r_o_f..----...i....;~;;;., for billing tol._ __ ____, 

...._ _________________ ___. The amount due is 
$836.57. The document, significance unknown, arrived and was placed 
o~._ __ ___.ldesk at Chicago, UPS. 

Telephon~ reci;,est ta NATTQNAJ, BIELE ASSQCTATT°fu ~or 
membership o L---------------....1usmg I !DISCOVER credit card number. 

Mail request was received by NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
for membership oJ !with a Florida address (NFI). 

nterviewed by Minneapolis FBI and NYSP as a victim. 
L _ ___,.._...JJienlJ.altl.S..llllDJ.er:QlJiS conversations wit~ I office; 

callin.a.... _______ ...Tffice; says the credit card used to pay for 
the art shipment is her mother's and she would have to check on the bill. 

I I mentions lawsuit with KENT LAW SCHOOL. Very familiar 
with Internet; wants subpoena submitted right away to see if UPS has calls 
td ln Florida on their telephones. Went from St. Paul, Minnesota, 
to Chicago en route to Tennessee for Christmas vacation and intentionally 
had a lay-over to deliver a Christmas gift. Familiar with UPS p~ocedures 
and existence of a little known lawsuit within UPS. Mentions al I 

I ~s a UPS employee that tol4 !of racism within UPS. 
Interview was 4 ½ hours. 

I ~tory breaks in the press, she has provided her version of the 
events to Associated Press (AP) writer! !µrior to FBI 
interview; complete with photo. Coverage on TV and in print. 

...._ __ ____,kelephones Special Agent (SA)I I 
Minneapolis FBI, to ask if she is a subject as the press painted an 
unflattering picture of her as a possible suspect. She expressed dismay 
that the press would not believe her. 

I palls S.AC:] Minneapolis FBI, and states her credit card is 
being used by three individuals to obtain NRA membershi s; i:-----1 

I !(phonetic and 
IN one of the names are recognizable to her_....,.,_..,.,........,........,.,.,.. s 

sure someone within UPS, probably some skinheads in UPS, Louisville, 
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02/12/1997 

02/18/1997 

02/20/1997 

• 
Kentucky, are using her credit card to do this. She hasn't obtained an 
attorney as yet, as they all wanl cash u] front. She has school loans to 
pay, and is strapped for cash as is. 

I lstatedl has knowledge of other incidents 
of racial mailings within UPS, and comes into EDO STUDIO. Refers to 
the UPS interviewers ot1 ~s "little jerks who demanded he put 
down in writing what the art work was worth"! hsks about if 
talking td I office is considered as obstructing justice as her 
conversations with them have been a two-way street. She says she wants 
to keep up the pressure on UPS with bringing up the lawsuit as it will 
force them to settle sooner. 

____ .... bends a letter to Representativd I Dem. 
INDIANA, regarding her experience with UPS and mentions other racial 
packages that were shipped in OCT/NOV and were covered up by UPS. 

Letter was then sent _on 02/20/1997 to UPS Corporate, Atlanta. 

Two telegrams ordered from WESTERN UNION for delivery through 
CANNONBALL, INC., Chicago, Illinois. One to! I 

which said, "Thanks for the Baldwin Ice Cream tip. Here are some SS 
numbers for you:" and listed several, signed I The telegram had 
the city and state of Tacoma, Washington, and was fom~d ad I 
front door on 02/19/1997. The second telegram was td ... _____ _. 

------------- and said, "I have not heard from you 
since December, expect to be in touch with you soon, will be sending 
more mailings in March." signed,[ I The second telegram was also 
sent through CANNONBALL but was returned as undeliverable because 
the address is an office building. 

WESTERN UNION advised Minnea olis FBI that both tele rams were 
ordered b a ____ _. and confirmed for billing to that address by a caller ID type 
system from the telephone they were placed from. The telephone number 
wa~ .... _____ _.which comes back to a non-published pay phone 
inside the mall area of the RADISSON SOUTH HOTEL, 7800 
Normandale Boulevard, Bloomington, Minnesota. Verification between 
billing address and telephone number used is not conducted by 
WESTERN UNION . 

.._ ____ _..!DISCOVER card used to purchase Blackhawks tickets 
through TICKETMASTER for $180.20; al was a subs ri 
to "Live" ma azine for 18. 00. Tickets fo 

telephone numbers ..__ ______________ ___, ----
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02/21/1997 

02/25/1997 

02/25/1997 

02/25/1997 

02/26/1997 

• • 
.__ _________ ____.!Tickets held for pickup. 

.__ ____ .....,!subscribed to._l _____ ____, 

(312) 458-9517 is a Coupon Connection of AMERICA voice mail from 
MWC, P.O. Box 195, Chicago, Illinois 60614. 

1500 North Warner, Tacoma, Washington, is the location for the 
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND (UPS). They also are on the Internet, 
and have a Web site. 

I !RADISSON SOUTH, advised that 
WILLIAM MITCHELL LAW SCHOOL was recently at the RADISSON 
on 01/12/1997, and uses their facility for meetings during the year. 

SAC:]Minneapolis FBI, calls! k> inquire if the negatives of 
the pictures she provided on 01/30/1997 are available! !states 
she is driving to Chicago for Spring Break on 03/03/1997 and will stay 
there until Thursday, 03/06/1997. She will brin • by the 'FBI 
rather that have SAC:] come b her a artment. tates that 

,.__ ______ __..i .... s __ re-all,_ ______________ ____,J 

.__ ________ ....i..;.w'""'h'""'o"""'t"'"'"'old her about previous racial mailings in 
UPS and mention~------' as an African American driver that 
found the packages . .___ __ ..... because I I was so upset about the 
packages, mentioned the incident td I 
when they attended a function. She said she thought she provided it 
earlier, and s.,ntold her she did not know of any earlier packages. 
Letter to REP.i---.... ___ ____,!was not mentioned. Said she was feeling left 
out. 

.__ ___ ...... ~sked about whether or not UPS has ability to check for letter 
bombs. Is planning to stay with an aunt in Chicago. 

HQ PAUL's FRUIT MARKET order called in for two baskets t 
I !using DISCOVER card for $155.00. ,..__ _____ __, placed 
the order.! I said he did not place the fruit order. Telephone 
numbd !is the phone number used on the fruit order and 
was given as the telephone number with the DISCOVER card. 

I ~s theJeleohone number used on the 01/15/1997 call back 
request to Investigate _ I NYSP, who gets a 
"STORMFRONT UPS" voice mail when he returns the call. 

I I DISCOVER Card, contacted S~ 
Minneapolis FBI regardin~ I credit card being u~ order a 
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02/27/1997 

02/27/1997 
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STAPLES DIRECT order for~ !SIGMA PSI EPSILON 
Fraternity, Louisville, Kentucky, which contained 9 X 12 Manila 
envelopes and rubber stamps with "Euro nation" and with "Nigers day is 
coming".! ~efused the delivery, stating that he did not order the 
items. DISCOVER card has a listing for removing! I 
as a card signer effective 10/16/1996; but carries numerous charges such 
as EDO STUDIO, $1000, (disputed); 11/21/1996 dispute for $300.95 
regarding art package from CPG Direct; $3 90. 00 dispute from CPG Direct 
on 07/08/1996; and mentioned that "an attorney" for daughter called in 
regarding the disputes, name unknown. New charges are for $157 on 
02/21/1997 at NAPLES AIR FORCE GULF SHORES MKTG; $155 on 
02/25/1997 at HQ PAUL'S FRUIT MARKET, Louisville, Kentucky; and 
$198.20 on 02/20/1997 to TICKETMASTER. DISCOVER carried the 
telephone number for! I mother a~ I telephone 
number rather than the telephone number for her mother in Madison, 
Tefill:essee. $88.77, STAPLES DIRECT has an Internet commercial. 

UPS confirme~ I is ~..,.-....,,....-~,...,,,.....____,,---..... 
representative sits in on disciplinary interviews, former UPS employee, 
date ofbirt~._ ____ !very familiar with the workings of the 
JEFFERSON STREET facilitv. Thev were given to his supervisor, then to 

I 

!identified as a Swing Driver with UPS who delivers in the 
-v-ic-iru-. t_y ..... of the 2900 Michigan area. I lis white male, 
l l is black male, date of birtl l 

I ~elephones Minneapolis FBI sA lo ask if she is 
a subject; said Chicago Tribune reporter called 02/27/1997 and asked if 
she was going to be arrested. Indicated she sent a letter to all members of 
the black caucus in Congress regarding UPS. Has been in contact with 
I pffice, throug~._ ____ ___.lbis chief of 
staff. 

DTSCQVRR card cjlls.__,. _____ ___, egarding charges on her card. 
I _ calls who conference calls with 
DISCOVER and mother. ____ .... says she is I I attorney. 
I l does not want to say any of the charges are fraudulent; wants to 
dispute statement when it comes. l lsays FBI said to keep the 
card open. (She was never told FBI had contacted DISCOVER) 
DISCOVER said no; FBI asked about NRA charges only. (Provided by 
DISC"i--1--..... ........ """"""(I request). DISCOVER advised all charges would be 

,...o;-a~.a..a.-.--- ..... or close account as fraudulent. Account is closed. 
____ ____,efused to verify any charges. 
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• 
0196D-CG-103847 -lf1.2:

~TAP:tap 

• 
1 

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent 
._ _______ ___.!on November 19, 1997, at Chicago, Illinois: b6 

A review of_!..,..... _______ ~! pager records revealed the 
following information: 

on November 5, 1996, at 3:'46PM received a message 
to call! !at Prior investigation 
revealed that the name._ ______ ~ was used to order a 
Confederate flag. This flag was mailed to UPS employeeli-----.1 

_ The cost of this flag was cha~ged tol I 
credit card. 

On December 12, 1996, at 1:'51PM·;··j !received a 
message to call! !at 773/545-6066 regarding AFRO-
CENTRIC. Prior investigation revealed that 773/545-6066 is the 
telephone number of A AROUND THE CLOCK ANSWERING SERVICE. 

On December 12, 1996, at 1: 20PM, ! !received a 
message to calll I at I I 

On December 13, 1996, at 12: 32PM,I I received a 
message to callj I atl I 

On December 13, 1996, at 1:29PM, I !received a 
message which read, "P/C UPS 800-742-5877 RE ACCT 1100019551." 
Prior investigation revealed that UPS BIN (billing identification 
number) 1100019551 was used on the seven packages dropped in a 
UPS drop box on November 25, 1996. These packages were addressed 
to prominent African Americans and African American newspapers 
and contained racial epithets. However, these packages were not 
delivered by UPS. 

On January 14, 1997, at 11:50AM,! 
message to call! jfrom KNIGHT RIDER at! 

receiyed a 

On January ~4, 1997, at 4:35PM receivedr-----~ 
which read, "! ,.... IP/ C .---------..,.._=INV=~ESTIGATO 

I r Prior J.nvestigation reve_ale~ tha.t 
I _ however, he is not an investiga"'r--o~r-.------------' 

on January 21, 1997, at 5:17PM•,:·I !received a message 
which read, I !P/C I I RE; HAVE THE 
PKG." Prior investigation revealed. tµat I l is the wife 
of I jweb sit~ known as TORMFRONT. 

On January 27, 1997, at 6:28PM,I I received a message 
which read, I P/C I I" 

on February 3, 1997, ~t 9:52AM'J !received a message 
which read,_! _____ ____,!WITH UPS RYC (returned your call) WCB 

.b7C 
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.2. 

(will call back) AGAIN. 11 

• 
On Februar~ 5. 1997. at 9:10AM, ~l ____ ~t received a message 

which read, "UPS I !RYC WCB." . 

On February 6, 1997. at 11:04AM, ~1 ____ .... 1 received a 
message which read, I ITELL I I TO SEND THE 
CHECK': FRM I t· 

On March 18, 199~7.L...~a~t:......:5~:~3~5~P:::..:..!M;.e::==:::::.-=-:--:-_..received a message 
which read, I IP /C ERY IMPT. 11 Prior 
investi ation revealed that is associated with 

partment,is used as the mailing 
-a~d~d~r_e_s_s---,f~o-r---,A~F~R~O~--c=E=N=T=R=I~C,......,,.AR"='T~S~OF MICHIGAN AVENUE. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 6-4-98 

telephone number._ ______ ___. was advised of the identity of 
the interviewing aqent and the nature of the interview. 
Thereafter ,I !µrovided the following information: 

The EUROAMERICAN STUDENTS UNION (ESU) has an e-mail 
address at esu editor@hotmail.com. Only three people have the 

ssword to access to this e-mail,~'-~-~~"'T"""-------------"L...o 
.,._ ____________ ...J..1....i..1.&....1,..i.s.......i..s;i.lol..l.o.1.1,Fd atj 

can ~b_e_r_e_a_c~h_e_d_a __ t ____ ___. 

____________ __,former academic advisor. 
only person who accesses the ESU e-mail. ~----- is the 

b6 
b7C 

on May 31, 1998,! !checked the ESU e-mail b6 
address and found that he had received two new messages in "other b7c 
folders". To check e-mail, the user types in the e-mail address 
and then types a password. I !checks the ESU e-mail 
address two or three times each day. The HOTMAIL system sends e
mails directly into the address' in box. However, the owner of 
the e-mail address can set up a "folder" which tells the e-mail 
system to send all incoming messa es from a certain sender 
directly into this "folder". has not set up any f elders 
in the ESU e-mail address. ~-----found that someone had set 
up a folder titled "secret communica ions". Inside the folder 
were two e-mails which appeared to be replies to e-mails sent 
from esu editor@hotmail.com. When an e-mail is a reply, the 
original-message is also returned with the reply. The original 
message is designated by ">" preceding each li~e of the message. 
A copy of these e-mails is attached to this FD-302. 

one of the e-mails was a reply dated Mal 20, 1998 at 
10:52:27 PDC :: :essage was froml :with an e-mail 
address of~ ghotmail.com. I ~tated that he does 
not underst de ly and he did not send the original 
messale.

1 

Th~s message mentions! !knows one person 
named ut he did not send or received this e-mail from him. 
This rep y was in response to an e-mail sent from ESU EDITOR 
esu editor@hotmail.com on April 21, 1998 at 10:55:03 PDT. 

I !stated that he did not send this message. 

Investigation on 6-2/3-98 at Chicago, Illinois -----'------ (telephonically) 

File# 196D-CG-10384 7 Date dictated 6-4-98 

by S 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Continuation of FD-302 of , On 6- 2 / 3 -9 8 --!==========-l-----------
b6 

'Page __ 2 __ b7C 

I 
The message dated April 21, 1998 is unusual because 

_does not sign his name to e-mails from the ESU site. He 
.....,.h~i~t~s-t.,.-h-e-signature bar which automatically provides the response, 

Sincere and Best Wishes from EUROPEAN AMERICAN STUDENT UNION. 
!has never seen the e-~ail address! @aoland he 

......,d~o_e_s_n_o_t_know the subscriber. [ I has a separate e-mail 
address at! ~hotmail.com but he does not know who has 
the address at mailexcite.com. I !has never used the 
directory function at hotmail.com and he is not sure if his name 
or praefectus e-mail address is listed in their directory. 

b6 I 
b7C 

Reviewing the April 21, 1998 e-mail,I !explained b6 
that "Salve" is the latin word for greetings. He uses this b7c 

greeting when he sends e-mails to students who want to start ESU 
chapters. "Vale" is the la tin word for farewell. "Legionis" is 
the latin word for legion and "Invictae" is the latin word for 
unconquerable. Each ESU chapter has a legion number. "Invidtae" 
is the name of their website. "Primus Pilus" are the latin words 
for head spear. The head centurion of each Roman legion was 
known as the head spear. I !has no information on the 
number or location of other ESU chapters. He does not maintain 
any information on requests to start ESU chapters. There is no 
central organization for ESU chapters. The ESU web site is 
located at http://esu.simplenet.com. 

The April 21, 1998 e-mail also c]ntains the letters 
"DB" and the woyd ~tor:;ynters". ._ ____ ..... believes that this is b6 
a reference to~--.....---------~- web site stormfront. I I has placed b?c 
information regarding e investigation into Qil sent by 
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS) on his web site. claims he was 
a victim. I !has accessed this web site ecause he does 
not know what is going on and the FBI will not provide him with 
any information regarding the investigation. 

I I does not understand the reply dated May 2 9, 
1998 at 10:25:39 PDT and the message dated May 20, 1998 at 
11:12:47 PDT. He enied sendin either message. He does not 
know anyone n','111.M.1,......_ __ -,.. _________ -1 After he read the 
four e-mails, '-....---,...-1 ent a copy of the e-mails and a complaint 
to the HOTMAIL epartment and he also contacted the FBI . 

._ ___ __.!recalled that during about February 1998, he 
received an e-mail from someone possibly at the UNIVERSITY OF 
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Continuation of FD-302 of , On 6- 2 / 3 - 9 8 _..._ ____________________ _ b6 
'Page __ 3 __ b7C 

ILLINOIS or a university in OhiQ. The e-mail was allegedly sent 
by an ESU organization which was not officially sanctioned 
chapter by the school's student body. They had raised between 
$2,000 and $3,000 at a dance but they could not keep the money 
because they were not chartered by their school. This money 
would be kept by the sqhool if it was not donatrd so they wanted 
to donate the money tol !ESU chapter. 1~-------~~eplied b6 
by e-mail that he could not accept the money because ESU did not b7c 

have a corporate tax identification number and he could not 
accept the money personally. He suggested that the money could 
be donated to either the ASATRU FOLK ASSEMBLY, P.O. box 445, 
Nevada City, CA 95959, 1-916-272-8142, asatru@oro.net or the 
EUROPEAN/AMERICAN ISSUES FORUM, 297 El Camino Real, suite 155, 
San Bruno, CA 94066, (650)952-8489. ASATRU FOLK ASSEMBLY is a 
pre-Christian religious organization which is run by! I 

---------,---~was a speaker for ESU. EUROPEAN/AMERICAN 
ISSUES FORUM is a civil rights organization. I !does not 
know if either organization received any money. 



To: 

Company: 

Fax number: 

Business phone: 

From: 

Fax number: 

Business phone: 
Home phone: 

Date & Time: 

Pages: 
Re: 

• • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

+1 (312) 986-6548 

6/1/98 6:22:40 PM 

4 

On the top of e-mails ... added 

Received: from 198.146.86.140 by www.hotmail.com with HTTP; 
Wed, 20 May 199810:52:27 PDT 

• 

XF-roOmrig.· inat:·n:-l:·~1 :8, 146 86 1401 
! ____ __ _ Jhotmail.com> Save Address Block Sender 

To: es_e I or o mall.com 
Subject: Re: New Beginnings 
Content-Type: text'plain 
Date: Wed, 20 May 1998 10:52:27 PDT 

<Picture: Reply/ReplyAII/Forward><Picture: Delete><Picture: Prev/Next 
Message><Pictyre: Close><Picture: -> 

Distance yorself from! ~ an man claiming to be an investigator 
-for you know who- was as~uestions to some of my co-workers. I 
wander if he does work forL_J or if it was the FBI. 
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• 
>Received: from I ~ by www.hotmail.com with HTTP; 
> □Tue, 21 Apr 1918 10·55·03 PDT 
> X-Originating-lP: _ I 
>From: "ESU EDITOR" <esu_editor@hotmail.com> 
>To:! ~al.com 
>Cc:1 }nailexcite.com 
>Subject: New Beginnings 
>Content-Type: text/plain 
>Date: Tue, 21 Apr 199810:55:03 PDT 
> 
>Salve□ 
> 

• 

>Has anyone contacted you the hate mail. I want to send some more that 
>will draw attention to the organization. We will send you $200 for 
>equipment if you can help. You won't have to write anything this time. 
>All you will have to do is place the brown envelopes in the designated 
>ups boxes. We will take care of the rest. 
> 
> The trial starts on June 16. We can use the time she is in Chicago to 
>give the appearance that she is sending the mail .again. 
> 
>Let me know. We can really draw national attention to the organization 
>as intended. I'm sure we can keep DB and the stormfronters from 
stealing 
>the spot light this time.(This time it is better thoughtout) 
> 
>WE SHOULD HAVE BEEN ON NIGHTLINE! 
> 
>I will be in touch and will send the money to the pervious address. If 
>changed let me know. 
> 
>Vale! 

r 
>Legionis I "lnvictae" 
>Primus Pilus 
> 
> ------------------------>Get Your Private, Free Email at http://www.hotmail.com 

Get Yo.ur Private, Free Email at http://www.hotmail.com 

Received: fron! !by www.hotmail.com with HTTP; 
Fri, 29 May 1998 10:25:39 PDT 

X-Originating-lP: 
From i...,.,----r_,...-~--,---~-----otmail.com> Save Address Block Sender 
To: esu_e 
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• 
Subject: Re: New Beginnings 
Content-Type: text/plain 
Date: Fri, 29 May 1998 10:25:39 PDT 

• 

<Picture: Reply/ReplyAII/Forward><Picture: Delete><Picture: Prev/Next 
Message><Picture: Close><Picture: -> 

The trial date was changed to October 13. Halt any plans you have made 
and lets wait until we get more information. Make sure no one is using 
that fake ss number used to set-up the stormfront voice mail account. 

Vale. 

>Received: from I ~y www.hotmail.com with HTTP; 
>□Wed, 20 May 1~"--1.........,_......;;....-........, 
> X-Originating-lP: 
>Fr ,.....,..,_,,~--l"l":""""-::1 

> T .......,__,..-=---,-..-----! tmail.com 
>Su Ject: Re: New Beginnings 
>Content-Type: text/plain 
>Date: Wed, 20 May 1998 11 :12:47 PDT 

~end we may neeQ Technically, we did send the packages 
L_jdid! • 
> 
>You know the affidavit is absent on alot of details. It does not 
>mention that the name I I w~s used to start the·voce mail 
>account or the fake ss number used. Or thar7received a call from 
>UPS telling him that it was Angel doing all th~ngs. I don't know 
>if they don't know those things or that they don't want to use them? 
> 
>If approached, you should stick with your orginial story--or refuse to 
>talk to them. They can't make you! As long as they believe that we 
>don't know each other they will continue to believe us. Remember, 
nigers .... ---. 
>are always out to get the white man. Everyone will believe tha!.__...,.... .... 
>tried to extort UPS because she is negro and every negro is a cunning, 
>lying thief. Look at Nigerian's!-and the rest of Africa. Her bloodline. 
> 
>As long as the' donrnow the full story they won't find out about us. 
>And if they do will be in prison along with 10 million of her 
>brother and sis ers. hat should help you sleep at night. 
> 
>Vale, 

I 
>Legionis I "lnvicate" 
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>Primus Pilus 
> 

• • 
> _______________________ _ 
>Get Your Private, Free Email at http://www.hotmail.com 

Get Your Private, Free Email at http://www.hotmail.com 



196D-C~03847 
TAP:tai1'"'· 

• • 
1. 

Tbe faJJawi,ng investigation was conducted by Special Agent 
p June 10, 1998 at Chicago, Illinois: 

I ~HOTMAIL, Suite 218, 1290 Oakmead Parkway, 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086, I I explained the information 
HOTMAIL provided in response to a federal trial subpoena. In 
response to questions rraardinq The subscriber information for 

I ~hotmail.com, .__.,...... ___ ....,_ explained that "wc:mailme" is a 
HOTMAIL function. When the user sets up the e-mail account, the 
user has the option of selecting on line publications for 
automatic delivery. This account receives some type of third 
party publication. 

The list of Internet Provider (IP) numbers, times and dates 
indicate when the user logs on to their e-mail account. The word 
"fail" indicates that the user did not enter the correct 
password. The first IP entry indicates the date the user first 
logged on to their e-mail. 

b6 
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b6 I 
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An e-mail was provided from the! ~hotmail.com bG 
account. This e-mail was dated April 21, 1998, however, neither b?c 
the From, To or cc lines indicated that the e-mail should have 
gone tol hotmail.com. I !stated that this was a 
blank carbon copy (BCC) which was sent to I hotmail.com. 
A BCC is a copy sent by the sender to someone who is not listed 
as a receiver . 

.__ ___ ___,!also stated that if the agent sent an additional 
subpoena requesting any and all e-mails, HOTMAIL would supply the 
additional e-mails remaining in the! !hotmail.com 
account. 

In reviewing the esu editor@hotmail.com account,._! ____ ...., 
explained that the word "filter" indicates that the user wanted 
e-mail containing certain phrases filtered out. The subscriber 
can set up filters at any time. The word "kill" indicates that 
the subscriber wanted all e-mail from I ~ol.com blocked. 
Blocked e-mail will automatically be returned to the sender or 
sent to the receiver's trash. The word "folder" indicates that 
the user has set up an area (folder) where incoming e-mails can 
be directed. The incoming e-mails will not go into the in box 
but directly into the folder. HOTMAIL does not maintain records 
which indicate when the folders, filters and kill commands were 
set up. 

Copies of the documents received in response to the 
subpoenas are attached to this insert. 
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state 
zip~ .... ==--
country: US 
gender: male 
age:! I 
education: Graduate 
marital: Decline 

•• 

children: Decline 
employment: Unemployed 
companysize: lO000plus 
occupation: RandD 
income: gt200k 
computeruse: school 
interest: golf food poli 
regfromipl 
we: mailm._e ____ _. 

16:10:27 
15:03:52 
16:25:31 
16:26:41 
16:40:09 
15:44:53 
16:48:34 
17:20:11 
11:22:26 
11:38:53 
11:59:07 
13:36:39 
12:41:06 
12:41:49 
10:50:13 
13:51:23 
10:59:36 
13:04:43 
10:46:45 
10:48:13 
10:21:49 

1/26/98 pass 
1/29/98 pass 
2/3/98 fail 
2/3/98 pass 
2/3/98 pass 
2/9/98 pass 

. 2/19/98 pass 
3/4/98 pass 
3/12/98 pass 
3/12/98 pass 
3/12/98 pass 
3/12/98 pass 
3/13/98 fail 
3/13/98 pass 
3/24/98 pass 
3/27 /98 pass 
4/21/98 pass 
5/1/98 pass 
5/20/98 pass 
5/20/98 pass 
5/29/98 pass 

• 
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I of I 

Read Message 
In-Box 

• 
Fr 'I/IIIJ--.:i.:a:.¥....1a;Di.:,,ITOR" <esu editor@hotm.ai1. com> 
To: cl.com -
Cc: ailexcite.com 
SubJec eginnings 
Date: Tue, 21 Apr 1998 10:55:03 PDT 

I I■ •• •• •• 
Salve ... I __ __, 

u 

RELATED· Dictionary 
• Thesaurus 

Save Address Block Sender 

■I II ■ 

Has anyone contacted you the hate mail. I want to send some more that 
will draw attention to the organization. We will send you $200 for 
equipment if you can help. You won't have to write anything this time. 
All you will have to do is place the brown envelopes in the designated 
ups boxes. We will take care of the rest. 

The trial starts on June 16. We can use the time she is in Chicago to 
give the appearance that she is sending the mail again. 

Let me know. We can really draw national attention to the organization 
as intended. I'm sure we can keep DB and the stormfronters from stealing 
the spot light this time. (This time it is better thoughtout) 

WE SHOULD HAVE BEEN ON NIGHTLINE! 

I will be in touch and will send the money to the pervious address. If 
changed let me know. 

Vale! 

Legionis I "lnvictae" 
Primus Pilus 

Get Your Private, Free Email at http://www.hotmail.com 

I I■ •• •• •• ■I II ■ 

I MoveTo (Move to Selected Folder) Fl 

© 1996-1998 Hotmail. All Rights Reserved. [Contact UslHelpl 

b7E 

6/5/98 12:12 AM 
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login: esu_editor 
lname: EDITOR 
fname: ESU 
state: WA 
zip: 98926 
country: US 
gender: male 
age: 1976 
education: Bachelor 
marital: Single 
children: 0 • 
employment: College 
companysize: lO000plus 
occupation: ,Education 
income: lt30k 
computeruse: school 

• 

interest: aero tech cult educ movs read poli 
regfromip~ I 
filter: 0nsc\\ACTIVE. 
filter: lnsc\\ACTIVE 

• filter: 2nsc\\ACTIVE 
filter: 3nsc\\ACTIVE 
filter: 4nsc\\ACTIVE 
filter: Snsc\\ACTIVE 
filter: 6nsc\\ACTIVE 
filter: 7nsc\\ACTIVE 
filter: 8nsc\\ACTIVE 
filter: 9nsc\\ACTIVE 
Kill l@aol.com 
Folder: SecretCommunications 

20:30:36 
20:34:26 
20:37:04 
21:01:54 
21:58:14 
07:21:24 
08:50:41 
11:08:48 
18:04:09 
14:41:00 
17:32:06 
09:32:10 
12:04:15 
18:51:57 
13:22:42 
16:59:16 
11:30:32 
13:38:26 

2/4/98 pass 
2/4/98 pass 
2/4/98 pass 
2/4/98 pass 
2/10/98 pass 
2/12/98 pass 
2/12/98 pass 
2/15/98 pass 
2/16/98 pass 
2/17 /98 pass 
2/17 /98 pass 
2/18/98 pass 
2/18/98 pass 
2/18/98 pass 
2/20/98 pass 
2/20/98 pass 
2/21/98 pass 
2/21/98 pass 

• 
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09:06:47 2/23/98 pass b7C 
07:28:30 2/24/98 pass 
09:07:42 2/24/98 pass 
15:40:19 2/24/98 pass 
20:34:52 2/24/98 pass 
12:51:19 2/26/98 pass 
19:12:07 2/26/98 pass 
19:46:48 2/26/98 pass 
23:26:57 2/26/98 pass 
23:31:33 2/26/98 pass 
09:48:27 2/27 /98 fail 
09:48:43 2/27 /98 fail 
09:49:20 2/27 /98 fail 
09:49:31 2/27 /98 fail 
09:49:43 2/27/98 fail 
09:50:04 2/27/98 fail 
09:50:33 2/27/98 fail 
09:51:25 2/27/98 fail 
09:51:39 2/27 /98 pass 
09:53:39 2/27 /98 pass 
09:59:29 2/27 /98 pass 
10:35:07 2/27 /98 pass 
10:35:41 2/27/98 pass 
10:42:18 2/27 /98 pass 
20:38:27 2/27 /98 pass 
23:06:08 2/27 /98 pass 
12:05:40 2/28/98·pass 
21:21:48 2/28/98 pass 
05:06:59 3/1/98 fail 
05:07:20 3/1/98 pass 
15:21:37 3/1/98 pass 
16:33:50 3/1/98 pass 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 6-10-98 

lhome addrejs-1-----,--____,,----,-_J! 
I ltelep6.one number ._ _______ ___.! was advised of 
the identity of the intrrviewi~g agents and the nature of the 
interview. Thereafter,._ ____ __,Jprovided the following 
information: 

~snot a member of any white supremacy or black 
supremacy.___g_r_o_u_p_s___.. He described himself as a vegetarian who 
browses the Internet for websites related to biological mind 
control. He had viewed the EUROAMERICAN STUDENTS UNION (ESU) 
website prior to receiving an e-mail from esu editor@hotmail.com 
on April 21, 1998. -

,..._ __ ___.lprovided a three page copy of the e-mail he 
received from esu editor@hotmail.com on April 21, 1998 and the 
response he sent to this e-ma:·, A copy of this e-mail is 
attached to this FD-302. [ _ ]also provided additional 
documents related to mind con roI. 

Investigation on at Chicago, Illinois --------6-10-98 

File# 196D-CG-1 Q3847 

by ~ 
Date dictated 6-10-98 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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• SETUP. TXT • 
<HTML><PRE>Subj: New B3ginnings 
Date: 98-04-21 13: 5 6: 43 EDT 
F:r:om: esu edi to.r@hotmail.com (ESU EDITOR) 
To: lw@aol.com 
CC: ~mai lexci te. com 

Has anyone contacted you the hate mail. I want to send some mo:r:e 
that 
will d:r:aw attention to the o:r:ganization. We will send you $200 fo 
:t 
equipment if you can help. You won't have to w:r:ite anything this 
time. 
All you will have to do is place the b:r:own envelopes in the design 
ated 
ups boxes. We will take ca:r:e of the .rest. 

The t:r:ial sta:r:ts on June 16. .We can use the time she is in Chicag 
o to 
give the appea:r:ance that she is sending the mail again. 

Let me know. We can .really d:r:aw national attention to the o:r:ganiza 
tion 
as intended. I'm su:r:e we can keep DB and the s to:r:mf:r:onters f:r:om st 
ealing 
the spot light this time. (This time it is better: thoughtout) 

WE SHOULD HAVE EEEN ON NIGHTLINE! 

I will be in touch and will send the money to the pe:r:vious address 
. If 
changed let me know. 

Vale! 

Leg1. on1.s I "Invi ctae" 
Primus Pi lus 

Get Your: Private, Free Email at http: //www.hotmail.com 
<FONT COLOR="#0f0f0f" 'ffi.CK="#fffffe" SIZE=3> 

-----------------------Headers--------------------------------
Return-Path: <esu editor@hotmail.com> 
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• SETUP. TXT • 
I Becei ·srrdb: ydf .... r_o_m___,jL...-____ _laol. com I laol: com .... I ___ ___, 
_ _ ja'o:t. com (vxJ with ~TP; Tue, 21 Apr 1998 
13:56: 43 - ~4~0-u-------

Feceived: from hotmail.com d hotmail.com 

Fecei ved: 
0 

by! !aaJ co, 
with1~,-,---~~--~fo 6 rr------.::a~o,-.~c~o~m~>~;
Tue, 21 Apr 1998 13:55: 05._ _ ___,....,,..,....,.,........,,._,.:-,;,fT) 

(qmail 4582 invoked by uid 0}; 21 Apr 1998 17:55: 04 -000 

Message-ID: I lqmail@hotmail.com> 
Fecei ved: from j lby www.hotmail.com with 

Tue, 21 Apr 1998 ~;55·r3 PDT 
. X-Originating-IP: I ; 

From: "ESU E9ITOR" <esu_e tor otmail. com> 
To:/ _,ol.com 
Cc: ..,_ ____ __,@mai lexci te. com 
SUbject: New J:Eginnings 
Content-Type: text/plain 
Date: Tue, 21 Apr 1998 10:55: 03 PDT 

<IP FE></HTML> 

Page 2 
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• SETUP-RE. TXT • 
<HTML><PRE>In a message dated 98-04-21 13:56: 43 EDT, you write: 

< < 1-I ____ ____, 

Has anyone contacted you the hate mail. >> 
What hate mail? 

<< I want to send some more that will draw attention to the organ 
ization.>> 
What orginization? 

<< We will send you $200 for equipment if you can help.>> 
Help do what? I dqnt and cant break any laws. 

<< You won't have to write anything this time.>> 
I never have. 

<< All you will have to do is place the brown envelopes in the des 
ignated 

ups boxes. We will take care of the rest. >> 
Sounds like a set-up like your trying to set me up. 

<<The trial starts on June 16. We can use the time she is in Chi 
cago to 

give the appearance that she is sending the mail again.>> 

What trial? And who is she? 

<<Let me know.>> 
Who are you? 
<<We can really draw nationai attention to the organization>> 
What orginization I dont belong to your orginization or any other. 

<<as intended.>> 
As intended by who .. you? 

<<I'm sure we can keep DB and the stormfronters from stealing 
the spot light this time. (This time it is better thoughtout) >> .. 

DB and Storm? Clarification is required. Who you are. What you int 
C end. 
And why you want to involve me. 
</P RE></HTML> 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 6-9-98 

home 
~.......,.&...lii....i.,;il..L. ___ t-----,-----,------,---....,...----'te ep one number 

was advised o the identity of the inferviewfng 
agents and the nature of the interview. Thereafter, I 
provided the following information: 

._ __ ___.lis currently employed as al lat the 
ATOMIC CAFE, 6746 N. Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illinois, (773)764-
9988. I I has never he:n e:nJoved bv UNIT:D PARCEL SERVICE. 
He is also a student atl _ I where he 
is studying for an associa esegree in compu er science. In 
April 1995, he took a seminar at ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOGY. 

The e-mail addresd~,...,,...---~~aol.com belongs tol I 
He does not ~aye an e-mail address with HOTMAIL. His mother, who 
resides with_ I also has the assword for this e-mail 
address. ris for~er girlfriend, , may have the 
password. ._ ____ j reviewed the e-mai sent tol ~aol. com 
from "ESU EDITOR" <esu editor@hotmail.com> on April 21, 1998 at 
10:55:03 PDT. A copy-of this e~mail is attached to this FD-302. 
He received this e-mail but he did not understand it contents. 
He believed that styrmfronters was a white supremacist group and 
that DB referred to ... ___ _.bomeone. He sajd that he did not want 
to be associated with those groups. [ I replied to the e-mail 
line-by-line. For example, he responded to the line regarding 
the hate mail by asking what hate mail? He did not reply by 
typing in the esu editor@hotmail.com address but he used the 
reply function. This AMERICA ON LINE (AOL} function 
automatically returns the reply to the sender. I I saved a 
copy of this e-mail and his response. He agreed to provide these 
to the agents. 

I ldenie1 k::wing QUYQ:i at the EUROAMERICAN 
STUDENTS UNION (ESU)or~ ......... ---=----.,......., However, after receiving 
this e-mail,! ]usedis Interne browser to learn about ESU. 
He is· not a member of ESU and is not involved in any of their 
activities. However, he has tried to contact several ESU 
members. He could not recall which members but he agreed to 
check his data base and provide this information to the agents. 
He also subscribes to Internet groups involved with biological 

Investigation on at Chicago, Illinois --------6-9-98 

File# 196D-CG-103847 Date dictated 6-9-98 

by ((/:~! __ I--------------------------
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Continuation of FD-302 of -------====------------- , On 6-9-98 ,Page __ 2 __ 

mind control. He was not familiar with! aexcitemail.com 
or l lhotmail.com. He denied receiving any other e-mails 
similar to ESU e-mail. 

Wherf lread the ~pril 21, 1998 e-mail, he recalled 
a newspaper article a6out a woman who was setting up people by 
sendina fhem hate mail. I !does not know anyone named ~1-----. 
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